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Granite Roots Update and the launch of the Broad Street 

Project  

In the last Journal, it was reported that the Granite Roots Appeal had raised 

£15,000.  We are delighted to announce that at the four month mark of our 

year-long campaign, the Society has now raised over £35,000.  This significant 

increase was in great part due to an extremely generous donation of £10,000 by 

one of our members.  The outpouring of support for the campaign has been 

overwhelming and we are thrilled with all of the donations received so far.  We 

are now over a third of the way towards reaching our goal of £100,000 but this 

will only be achievable through continued support.  If you are a new member or 

have not yet donated and wish to contribute, you can read all about the Granite 

Roots Appeal on our website – www.anesfhs.org.uk.  Large or small, every 

donation helps!  

When we started our Granite Roots Appeal, we had to look at all sources of 

possible funding.  With that in mind, we started to talk about potential projects 

that the Society could undertake. 

The Broad Street Project 

In light of the City's new Marischal Square development and the changes to 

Broad Street, a grant proposal was sent to Aberdeen City Council with an offer to 

create an exhibition on life in Broad Street from 1910-1920.   We were delighted 

when the Council approved our grant request for £7,000.  Such an exhibition will 

raise the profile of the Society, bring in new members and potentially boost the 

Granite Roots Appeal.  

Our goal is to have the exhibition completed by December so there is much to 

be done over the coming weeks and months. 

Did you have ancestors living or working in Broad Street from 1910-

1920?  If so, we'd love to hear from you.  As we look at the 1911 census 

transcriptions in our library, it is interesting to note that there weren't that many 

people actually living in Broad Street at the time (and those who did were either 

listed at 49 or 61 Broad Street).  If you have any stories, photographs, family 

memories or indeed anything else relating to Broad Street during that time 

frame, it would be a welcome contribution to the project. This is very much a 

collective effort and we would be grateful to hear the story of your Broad Street 

family.   

There is a buzz of excitement in the air at King Street as we all put our detective 

skills to good use to find out more about the people and businesses of Broad 

Street.   

Susan Freer  17329   susan.freer@anesfhs.org.uk 
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100 CLUB 

 
The 100 Club gives our members the opportunity to win a cash prize while also 
supporting the Society’s work. All that you need is a UK bank account, wherever 
you live. The fee for each number held is £12.00 per annum and is payable 
annually, in May, by banker’s order. 
 
The payout is always 50% of the income, and there are four prizes in the 
monthly draw (first 20%, second 15%, third 10%, and fourth 5% of the 
income). You must be a current member of the Society. If you decide not to 
renew your membership, please also cancel your standing order for the 100 
Club. 
 
The draw takes place monthly, and cheques are posted to winners immediately. 
Winners are also announced in the Journal. For further details, please see the 
current Information Booklet. If you would like to join, then please email Teresa 
Shewell, No. 4883 at 100club@anesfhs.org.uk 
 

 

Winners of 100 Club, November – May to July 
 
  No. 1st Mem 

No. 

No. 2nd Mem 

No. 

No. 3rd Mem 

No. 

No. 4th Mem 

No. 

    £24.40     £18.30     £12.20     £6.10   

May 119 Alison 
Stimpson 

15080 87 William 
Watson 

8320 123 Sue 
McFarlane 

15807 12 Elizabeth 
Jordan 

18139 

June 11 Sheila 
Armstrong 

9082 131 Sheila 
Foote 

11337 33 Anne G 
Murton 

2127 72 Jeanne M 
Leith 

3989 

July 123 Sue 
McFarlane 

15807 51 George 
Westmore 

2711 40 Douglas 
McDonald 

900 111 John A 
Lumsden 

1499 
 

 

---oo0oo--- 
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Meeting Reports  

Aberdeen – 20th May 2017 – Fiona Musk – Hospitals in the Shire 

Fiona Musk has been the NHS Grampian Archivist since 2015, formerly Archivist 

with Aberdeen City Council. The archives are housed in the Special Collections 

Centre of the University of Aberdeen’s Sir Duncan Rice Library. They contain the 

historic records of more than 100 hospitals and health organisations across 

Grampian Region and are considered to be the finest in the UK. 

Our speaker’s topic was the history and development of hospitals in Aber-

deenshire, which covered the area within the old County boundaries in the 

former Grampian Region. This took in the major hospitals in the area and all the 

smaller ones as well. There were too many to go into detail in this report so I 

will highlight some examples. Information for all the hospitals covered in the 

talk, including details of the records that are available for them such as Registers 

of Admission and Discharge, Deaths, Case Notes, Minutes and Annual reports, 

can be found on the NHS Grampian Archives website.   

Dr Gray’s Hospital in Elgin is the third oldest in Grampian. The building of the 

hospital was funded by a bequest of £20,000 by Dr Alexander Gray and opened 

in 1819 with 30 beds. It was designed by Edinburgh architect James Gillespie 

Graham. It took in a total of 204 patients in its first year. It still exists today 

after extensive redevelopment over the years and provides secondary care. On 

the same site Bilbohall Hospital, designed by Archibald Simpson, was opened in 

1835 as Elgin Pauper Lunatic Asylum for the people of Moray. This provision for 

the care of pauper lunatics preceded the Lunacy (Scotland) Act of 1857. 

The building of Chalmers Hospital in Banff was financed by a bequest from 

Alexander Chalmers of Cluny and opened in 1864 with beds for 50 patients. In 

1866 two fever wards were added and by 1895 there was accommodation for 66 

patients. Between 1890 and 1895 there was a training school for nurses in the 

hospital. Another legacy from 1914 was used to purchase X-ray equipment, 

which required so much electricity that the lift couldn’t be operated while X-rays 

were being done. In 1930 a decision was taken that patients should be given 

butter instead of margarine as it was considered better for their health. In 1940 

as a result of a German air raid on Duff House where German prisoners of war 

were being held, ten of them were treated at the hospital and three of them 

died. Also in Banffshire was Ladysbridge Hospital, which opened in 1865 as the 

Banff District Lunatic Asylum as a result of the 1857 Act with accommodation for 

90 patients. In 1880 a separate building Wood Park was opened for ‘incurable 

but inoffensive and easily managed females’. In the 1950s the hospital was 

developed as regional centre for people with learning disabilities. It closed in 

2003. 

With the Poor Law Act of 1845 parochial boards were established to administer 

poor law. In Aberdeenshire the Buchan Combination brought together the 
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parishes in the area and the Buchan Combination Poorhouse was opened in 

Maud in 1869. Maud was chosen because of its central position in the area and it 

was at a railway junction. In 1924 it became the Buchan Combination Home and 

in 1950 it was renamed Maud Hospital caring mainly for geriatric patients. It 

closed in 2008. 

Cottage hospitals were popular in rural areas for the local care they provided. 

One example of this is the Stephen Cottage Hospital in Dufftown, which opened 

in 1890 with ten beds. In 1900 the hospital was extended and a district nurse 

was appointed. An operating theatre was added in 1908 and during the First 

World War wounded and convalescent soldiers sent home from France were 

treated here. The main maternity service for the area was also based here until 

its closure in 1979. In the early 1980s the hospital doubled in size and provided 

a unit for geriatrics. Among the records for the hospital is a Register of Sundries, 

which records the alcohol dispensed to patients during their stay. There was 

another hospital in Dufftown opened in 1905 for the treatment of infectious 

diseases and closed in 1984. Other cottage hospitals include Kincardine O’Neil 

War Memorial Hospital in Torphins; Peterhead Cottage Hospital now Peterhead 

Community Hospital; Insch and District War Memorial Hospital; Fyvie Cottage 

Hospital; Turner Memorial Hospital, Keith; Jubilee Hospital, Huntly; Seafield 

Hospital, Buckie ; Rose Innes Hospital, Aberchirder; Fleming Hospital, Aberlour 

and Nicoll Hospital, Rhynie, the smallest of all the hospitals in the region. It 

opened in 1931 with two double and two single wards and closed in 1961. 

Towards the end of the nineteenth century local authorities became responsible 

for providing hospital accommodation for patients suffering from infectious 

diseases. One of these was a Joint Hospital sited in Inverurie, which served the 

town, Kintore and the surrounding district. It opened in 1897 and treated mostly 

diphtheria, scarlet fever and some enteric fevers. A decision was made that the 

building was unsuitable for its purpose and a new 80-bed Inverurie County 

Hospital opened in December 1940. It was a training school for fever nursing for 

a few years. In 1958 it became a general hospital and in the early 1960s 

provided a maternity unit, which closed in 1989.  Expansion of the hospital is 

still ongoing. Other hospitals that were originally set up as fever hospitals 

include Turriff Cottage Hospital; Thomas Walker memorial Hospital, Fraserburgh; 

Aboyne Hospital; Campbell Hospital, Portsoy; Dufftown County Hospital; 

Strichen Hospital; and Glen O’Dee Hospital. Glen O’Dee, Banchory was built at 

the end of the nineteenth century as a private tuberculosis sanatorium based on 

one in the Black Forest and was originally called Nordrach on Dee. It provided 

open-air treatment for its patients. It was sold in 1934 and opened as a luxury 

hotel. It was requisitioned by the Army during the Second World War. It was 

then bought from the hotel owners in 1945 by the Red Cross and reopened in 

1948 as a sanatorium. In 1960 it became a convalescent hospital until 1990 

when it became a home for the elderly with physical disabilities. It closed in 

1998 and a new building was erected on the site. Unfortunately the old building 

was destroyed by a wilful fire in 2016. 
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At the end of her talk Fiona gave the audience information on how to access the 

Archives. They are available in the Wolfson Reading Room in the Sir Duncan Rice 

Library of the University of Aberdeen’s Old Aberdeen campus. If you do not have 

a University of Aberdeen library card you will need to register for an access pass, 

either in person or online. Photo ID and proof of address are needed. Booking is 

required for access to the records.  

Phone Fiona on 01224 274912 or email grampian.archives@nhs.net. 

        Kit Corall, No.1000  

 

Edinburgh – 10 September 2016 – Bruce Bishop – Scottish Non-

conformist records pre-1855 

Records pre-1855 are often scanty, and those beyond the Established Church of 
Scotland are often elusive.  Bruce is an expert and very experienced genealogist, 
and he gave us many good pointers to where some of these records can be 
found and what they may contain.  The National Archives of Scotland are free to 
use, and their online catalogue also indicates other repositories around Scotland 
where some records are held and may be viewed. 

 

Edinburgh – 21 January 2017 – Marjory Harper – Voices from the 
Scottish Diaspora: snapshots from the testimony of Scottish migrants, 

emigrants and sojourners 

A technological glitch obscured one edge of the screen, but we greatly enjoyed 
Professor Marjory Harper’s wide-ranging and thought-provoking talk.  She also 
played numerous voice recordings of elderly native Scots reflecting on having 
moved far afield as children or adults.  Some had returned eventually to live in 
Scotland, and others had visited home in later life but been ultimately glad to 
have emigrated. 

Marjory’s book Scotland No More? The Scots who left Scotland in the Twentieth 

Century contains oral testimonies from over 100 interviews conducted over more 
than a decade.  Her talk examined the “push factors” from donor societies, the 
“pull factors” from host societies, and the ambivalences in both.  Among others, 
we heard stories from migrants who had moved respectively in 1935 to Corby in 
Northamptonshire, in 1946 to Northern Rhodesia (now Zambia), in 1952 from 
the Isle of Lewis to Detroit, and in 1953 from Fife to Dunedin in New Zealand; 
and various others to Canada and elsewhere. 
 
 

The next Edinburgh meeting is on 9 September, when we look forward to 
learning from our own Dr Geoff Hare all about the North-East emigrant James 
Gordon Bennett who became a New York newspaper magnate, and how his son 
Gordon Bennett became a byword for notoriety in the USA, the UK and France. 

edinburgh@anesfhs.org.uk Ivor Normand, No. 4161 
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Glasgow – 13 May 2017 – Members’ Day – Workshop: family-history 

problems and solutions 

This ever-popular topic drew a good attendance and level of participation.  The 
main issues covered all of Scotland: 

(1) Ernest Edward was born in 1919 in Sutherland.  His mother was working in 
Dunrobin Castle, and his father was a married Canadian lumberjack working in 
Dornoch, surname Meacock.  The mother later married a Duncan.  In 1969, 
Ernest had an RCE amendment made to his birth certificate, changing his name 
to Edward Mackay.  Why might he have done this at this stage of life?  And by 
what name(s) was he known throughout life? 

Discussions and suggestions ensued among our audience: try Kirk Session 
records, School Board records and electoral rolls.  Can an RCE only be for when 
an entry is wrong is the first place?  Does deed poll apply or have any validity in 
Scotland?  Maybe he was applying for a passport in 1969? 

(2) A McLean family had moved in the 1870s from Assynt in Sutherland to 
Glasgow, where several children were born but died in infancy.  The parents 
then returned home and had more children, all but one of whom survived to 
adulthood.  The 1911 census shows 10 children to the marriage: six living, four 
dead.  Exhaustive trawling of records had turned up two infant deaths and hence 
births in Milton parish, Glasgow – but one child was still unaccounted for. 

Suggestions included Glasgow poor records (indexed) in the Mitchell Library; 
railway records (indexed by Ancestry.com), though porters often came and went 
without necessarily appearing in extant records; and various ways to narrow the 
search, most of which had been tried. 

(3) One member sought others’ reactions regarding making contact with a 
nephew whose father had emigrated “under a black cloud” in the 1970s.  
Suggestions included Facebook, Missing People Scotland and other websites.  
The consensus was to get in touch, say who you are, offer to exchange private 
messages, give him the opportunity, don’t feel any imposition on yourself, and 
reassure him that his family in Scotland have always been thinking of him. 

(4) A great-grandfather was illegitimate, and his father was untraced.  When he 
was six or seven, his mother had married a widower with six children.  Kirk 
Sessions were suggested as the most likely source of information; and details 
were supplied of these records’ availability.  Sheriff Court paternity records are 
also freely available for more and more Scottish counties.  Roman Catholic 
records for all of Scotland are now online on Virtual Volumes in the NAS; and 
www.oldscottish.com has lists of illegitimate births per parish per county (1855–
74), though you’ve to pay for them to conduct a look-up you could do yourself 
for less. 

(5) A long-time King Street stalwart was visiting, and wanted to find details on 
Philip Lavery from Monaghan in Ireland who had lived in Glasgow opposite 
Scotland Street Museum, served with the RFC in WW1, returned and qualified as 
a GP, practised for 20 years in the Cardonald area, and died in 1959 in Govan 
parish, aged 64.  A photo had been found in a Glasgow Medical School yearbook.  
Suggestions were to try the Medical Directory (entrants had to pay) or, more 
likely, the Medical Register. 

(6) One member’s brick wall was his 2g-grandfather Farquhar McKenzie, who 
was in Kirkintilloch in 1811 when married to Ann Liddell.  In the 1841 census, 
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Ann was a widow with around 10 children born between 1811 and 1824.  A few 
Farquhars occur in various records; but where was this one from?  Our member 
had recently done a DNA test showing Irish ancestry that was news to him and 
his family.  Some relatives also talk about “McKinzie” – could this be Irish? 

Suggestions included Sheriff Court records, poor-law records, OPR records for 
children’s marriages that might show if/when Farquhar was alive; and looking 
for other McKenzie connections in the area. 

(7) Does anyone know of a good record of employees for Hall Russell in 
Aberdeen or for any Glasgow shipyards?  Suggestions were many and varied: try 
Aberdeen City Archives (Dunbar House), or the NAS (and online catalogue) for 
any archives deposited there, or the Glasgow University archives in Thurso 
Street, or Aberdeen University Special Collections, or the Seven Incorporated 
Trades in Aberdeen.  Fairfield now has its own museum in Govan. 

The meeting concluded with our traditional Members’ Day quiz.  Graham 
Robertson and his treasure trove of heirlooms being absent, it fell to Ian Beaton 
to modify and recycle one of his own quizzes from several years ago.  Memory 
and knowledge were thus equally rewarded with jars of homemade jam in 
splendid homemade ANESFHS paper bags. 

Afterwards, one member found another’s notebook among papers from the 
meeting.  Some e-mail correspondence and detective work ensued, and 
notebook and owner were reunited.  This reminded us of the importance of 
putting one’s name and membership number on all documents – even notes – in 
case anything is ever mislaid. 

                            glasgow@anesfhs.org.uk                 Ivor Normand, No. 4161 

  

 

King Street.....and a distinguished visitor 
  

Unannounced, a most distinguished visitor arrived through our King Street door 
on Thursday 22 June 2017. He was none other than Dr Joe Morrow QC, Lord 
Lyon King of Arms. He happened to be walking from an event at Aberdeen 
University to an appointment in town – and when he spotted our headquarters, 
he dropped in. There was no time to roll out the red carpet. 
  
Dr Morrow introduced himself to many on duty, explaining that as patron of the 
Scottish Association of Family History Societies, he felt that spotting our 
premises was too good an opportunity to miss in meeting colleagues on the 
ground. 
  
Lyon delighted in what he saw in his 15-minute visit, particularly our library, and 
he congratulated us on the way that we put our recently-granted coat-of-arms 
to fullest use. 
  

 Gordon Casely,  no 4311 gcasely@herald-strategy.co.uk 
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From the Chairman 

 
Following the trials and tribulations that our Journal Editors Bill and Lesley Diack 

have had in the first half of the year, they have decided to relinquish the 

editorship. I would like to thank them profusely for their work over the last few 

years. For this August issue of the magazine I have assumed the editorship and 

have taken the opportunity to include some articles of my own – I hope you find 

them interesting! 

Keep sending in your own submissions, whether it be personal memories or 

stories from the distant past. Everyone’s family has got an an interesting story 

to tell. 

Stuart Petrie, Chairman 

SAFHS Conference and Fair on Saturday, 21 April 2018 

The 29th SAFHS Conference will be hosted by Fife Family History Society and will 

be held in The Rothes Halls, Glenrothes, on Saturday, 21 April 2018. The Rothes 

Halls is a good venue, and has been used by what was then Fife Council Libraries 

(now Fife Cultural Trust) as the venue for past fairs. There is plenty of parking, 

both outside the Rothes Halls, and also nearby. 

There will be no meals provided, but there is a café attached to Rothes Halls, 

which is open all day, and there is also a Supermarket within the Rothes Halls 

complex. The Conference/Fair will have a criminal theme, ‘Was Your Ancestor a 

Fife Convict?’ 

 

How many hats does an ex chair wear   

There is no real answer as it changes from time to time. At present I am the 

recipient of the enquires@anesfhs.org.uk emails I have been doing this for a 

number of years and enjoy it as it keeps the brain ticking with the many varied 

questions. Normal response time is less than 24 hours although when I am on 

holiday this may lead to a two week delay.  If you have not received a reply 

after two weeks, check you spam/junk mail box and if reply not found in there 

re-send your email in case your email or reply went into that black hole. 

I also attempt to be the press release officer.  All I do for this is send out a press 

release once a year about our monthly meetings to local newspapers and a few 

times a year to other publications or web sites. This is one of the positions I 

would like to hand over to. So if you think you would like to try this then please 

email me at enquiries@anesfhs.org.uk 

Another hat that I wear is Education officer. This seems a grand title but in 

reality all I do is email our volunteer speakers when a WI, Probus club etc ask 
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for a speaker. Once one of the volunteers offers to do the talk my job is done. 

Again if you would like to do this job then again please contact me. 

Other job I recently volunteered to do is be the procurer for stationary items, 

utilities, and anything else the society needs to buy.  It seems I have the time 

and patience (or just mad) to trawl though the internet etc and find the best 

deal.  Over that past few years I have save Thousands of pounds on the utility 

accounts and starting to make inroads into the stationary items. 

A recent job is to start producing some of our own publications. This is still in 

early stages but I am hoping that this will take off as not only will we save in 

printing it means we can print to order thus saving on storing stock, So far it’s 

only some of our thinner publications and if we start to do thicker ones then we 

will need to buy some more specialised equipment so that may not make 

financial sense. 

Publicity. I also assist with some publicity but it’s something that we could do 

with a fresh pair of eyes and ideas how to get our name out there. We are on 

internet and google, Facebook etc. We do not pay for advertising.  

Has anyone successfully designed a pop up banner and bought one via the 

internet. If you have we would be grateful if you could assist us in this. We buy 

from a local company at present and they also design.  We could do with a new 

colourful upbeat design. Email enquiries@anesfhs.org.uk  if you can help 

withthis. 

Another way to publicise the society is through Trip Advisor. We are on it. 

Unfortunately not many visitors have commented. Only 5 so far and all have 

given us 5 stars which is very nice. Unfortunately this leaves us in 82nd place out 

of 151. So if any member has used the facilities and would like to leave an 

honest review and see us climb the rankings that would be great. My ambition is 

that we can get to number one but for that we need your help and leave a 

review.  https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Attraction_Review-g186487-d2233667-

Reviews-Aberdeen_North_East_Scotland_Family_History_Society_Centre-

Aberdeen_Aberdeenshire.html 

 John Urie 
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Robert Redford and his North-East Ancestors 

Robert (Charles Robert) Redford was born 18 August 1936 in Santa Monica, 

California to a dairy salesman of the same 

name. His link with the arts came from his 

grandfather Charles Elisha Redford, an 

orchestra musician born 12th December 1880 

at Westerly, Washington Co., Rhode Island to 

Charles Redford and Jane Archie. She was the 

fourth of seven children born between 1856 

and 1865 in Old Machar, Aberdeen to 

stonemason William Archie and Jane Little 

who married there 12 June 1855. The family 

emigrated to the USA in 1873, though it’s 

possible that before then William might have 

been one of the Aberdeen masons who 

commuted annually across the Atlantic, not 

being with his family in the 1871 census.  
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The ancestors of Robert Redford: 

Jane Little (2xgt grandmother):  She has a birth date of 13 April 1835 

recorded on her gravestone (died 15 Sep. 1906) at Westerly, R.I. In the Scottish 

censuses she is age 26 in 1861, born Old Machar, with her husband and 3 

children. Prior to marriage in 1851 she was at 12 Gordon Street, Old Machar, 

Aberdeen, age 17 (a scholar) living  with widowed mother Mary Little nee 

Stewart. In 1871 she was at 4 Hardgate, Aberdeen age 36 with her children. 

Mary Stewart & Thomas Little (3xgt grandparents): In 1851 at 12 Gordon 

Street, aged ‘51’, Mary Little a widowed office cleaner born Edinburgh and in 

1861 at Hardgate, a widow age 68, charwoman born Edinburgh.  On 24th May 

1868 at age 77 she was found dead at her home in Stephen’s Buildings, 

Hardgate, Aberdeen. The death informant was William Archie, son-in-law, and 

he gave the information that Mary was the daughter, seemingly illegitimate, of a 

silversmith ___ Stewart and ___ McNab. She had first married corporal of 

sappers John Cameron and then Thomas Little, carpet weaver and soldier (at Old 

Machar 24 December 1831). At his marriage, Thomas Little was a carpet weaver 

living in Ann Street. I have not been able to identify any record of his death or 

burial. 

William Archie (2xgt grandfather): b.20 July 1829 at Bridgend, Leochel-

Cushnie, Aberdeenshire. He was a stone-dresser before emigrating to the USA 

and died 1st Sep 1900 at Westerly, Rhode Island. He was the son of John Archie 

and Ann Anderson who married 29th March 1829 at Leochel-Cushnie.  

John Archie Jr. & Ann Anderson (3xgt grandparents): John Archie died 

between 1843-1851, and Ann apparently died circa 1840. In 1851 his sons 

William 22, John 18, David 14 all stone-dressers born in Leochel, plus 10yr old 

Alexander age 10 born Newhills are with their widowed stepmother Ann Murray 

(a lodging-house keeper on Skene Road, Aberdeen age 44 from Lonmay).  

Evidence that he was the son of John Archie & Isabella Miller is circumstantial. 

The 1841 census in Old Machar has him age 37, born Aberdeenshire, along with 

some of his children plus a 72yr-old Isobel Millar servant in the same household.  

The baptismal records of John Archie’s children in Leochel all style him as John 

Archie ‘Jr.’, and he was at Drakeholes from 1835 which is where Margaret Archie 

(b1799 - d.9 Sep 1874 at Little Lynturk, Leochel) lived in 1831. It is her death 

certificate which names the parents, John Archie & Isabella Miller. There is one 

record of a baptism of John Archie to John Archie at the relevant time, 1804 in 

Coull parish but with no mother named. 

There is a death record in the Leochel OPR 1st Nov 1837 - Ann Archie died of 

typhus. No age, no other surname, so this may not be the wife of John Archie. If 

it is, then Alexander Archie b.ca.1840 in Newhills is not her son. 
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The children of John Archie and Ann Anderson all born in Leochel: 

William Archie b.20 Jul 1829 at Bridgend, see above. 

Anne Archie b.12 Apr 1831 at Bridgend. She married James Blaikie/Blackie at 

Broughty Ferry in March 1851 and had a family of twelve in Monifieth and 

Dundee.  She died in 1896 in Dundee. 

John Archie b.25 Apr 1833 at Bridgend. He was with his stepmother Ann Murray 

in 1851. 

Catherine Archie b.12 Feb 1835 at Drakeholes. She had an illegitimate son 

George in Old Machar in 1856, then married George Smith there in 1858 and 

was widowed by 1861. She died in Aberdeen in 1890. 

James Johnston Archie b.19 Jul 1836 at Drakeholes. He married Mary McColl in 

1859 at Lismore, Argyll and had six children there before emigrating to Mass-

achussetts where they had four more. He died in 1899 in Wisconsin. 

David Archie b.ca. 1838 in Leochel followed the same pattern as brother James. 

He married Sally McColl at Lismore in 1862, had two children in Scotland and 

emigrated to Massachussetts, then Wisconsin, and died there in 1915. 

Alexander Archie, b.ca. 1840 in Newhills. He emigrated to Massachussets and 

married Margaret E. Christian there in 1880. He died at Gloucester, Mass. in 

1912. 

John Archie Sr. & Isabella Miller (4xgt grandparents): In 1841, John a 

carrier age 64 is at Little Lynturk in Leochel-Cushnie with his daughter Margaret 

and her two illegitimate Coutts children. He is still there in 1851 as John 

‘Archibald’ age 77 b. Coldstone, but this time his wife Isabel age 80 born 

Aberdeenshire is present. Searching for the birth of a John Archie ca.1774 brings 

up a result in 1775 at Logie-Coldstone to Charles Archie but with no mother 

named. In 1861 at Little Lynturk Isabella Miller is a widow age 90 born in 

Aberdeen. She died at Little Lynturk 21 Aug 1861. Her grandson James Coutts, 

the death informant, does not know her parents’ names except that her father’s 

surname was Miller and he was a merchant. She may be the daughter of 

Alexander Miller and Elizabeth Millar, born at Gilcomston, Old Machar 14 Sep 

1771. In the Old Machar records there is an Alexander ‘Millar’, shoemaker in 

Gilcomston, buried in ‘the churchyard’ 18th Jan 1782. 

Charles Archie & Mary Duncan (5xgt grandparents): This couple, both ‘in 

this parish’, marry at Logie-Coldstone , Aberdeenshire 21 Feb 1773. The parish 

baptismal records do not include mother’s name at this time, but Charles has 

four sons baptised there – Charles 21 Jun 1773, John in 1775 mentioned above, 

Alexander 31 May 1778 and William 5 Sep 1781.  

Charles Archie Jr. married Elizabeth Mitchell and had five children in Coull parish, 

Aberdeenshire  between 1801 and 1815. He died before 1841, but his wife lived 

until 1867, dying in Coull. 
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The second son Alexander Archie had eight children in Coull between 1809 and 

1821 with Mary Anderson. He died sometime between 1851 and 1858, she died 

2 Feb 1858 at Tonley in Coull. 

Nothing is known of the third son William Archie b.1781. 

If you do research the surname Archie, it is worth bearing in mind that some of 

them change to ‘Archibald’ – this might be the solution if you have hit a brick 

wall in your Archibald research 

Stuart Petrie, Chairman 

 

 

1911 Census Records available in the ANESFHS library 

For a number of years volunteers have been gathering, transcribing and check-
ing the 1911 census records for the districts of Aberdeen city and Aberdeenshire. 
Great progress has been made and, although the work is not yet complete, 
many enumeration districts have been typed up and are freely available for 
consultation in the society's library. 

The army of volunteers who are transcribing from the originals are to be cong-
ratulated on their tenacity and enthusiasm. Many of the handwritten censuses 
are difficult to read and decipher but they continue to give of their best, with 
magnifying glasses and additional research, to bring to you their most accurate 
translation of the information. The interaction with volunteers has been an 
enjoyable part of the project, and feedback from volunteers has been positive 
and encouraging. 

There are 114 parishes or sections in Aberdeenshire and many more in Aberdeen 
city so it is impossible to list all the districts which have so far been completed 
but they include Aberdeen St Nicholas, Woodside, St Machar, Nigg and many 
Aberdeenshire towns and villages. We would encourage you to come and browse 
through the files which are available. Each completed district has its own 
alphabetical index of names to make it easier for you to search for a particular 
person or family. 

The next step is to compile all this data into a searchable database, and there 
has been some discussion about making it available on line eventually, but this 
will require additional input from our computer minded volunteers so, in the 
meantime, please make use of the printed versions. 

Rhona Robertson 
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A Mary Fyvie mystery and a Greig connection 

I started researching the Fyvie family almost 40 years ago before the computer 

or internet age.  I managed to establish a common ancestor for most Fyvie 

descendants as an Alexander Fyvie who died at Brainjohn, Methlick, 

Aberdeenshire, in July of 1678.  He is my 6th great grandfather.  I published ‘A 

History of the Fyvie Family’ in 1983 and updated it on CD for a family re-union in 

Methlick in 2003.  I continue to update new Fyvie information as it becomes 

available on the internet.  Most notably, the improved search routines at 

scotlandspeople.gov.uk have allowed me to expand my family and all of the 

other Scottish surnames in my pedigree. 

The topic of this article is how families can be interwoven without being directly 

related. 

My great grandparents, George Fyvie (1840-1927) and Agnes Greig (1847-

1927) were married at Ellon, Aberdeenshire on June 22, 1867.  George was the 

eldest son of George Fyvie (1809-1887) and his wife Christian Skene (1813-

1888).  They were married in New Machar, Aberdeenshire on June 10, 1838.  

Two years before marrying Christian, I believe George fathered an illegitimate 

child, Mary Fyvie (1836-1922).   The records for Mary are not consistent. On 

February 28, 1836, the New Machar Kirk Session Minutes records; 

 ‘Appeared before the Session Geo. Fyvie and Ann Grieg and confessed their 

guilt in fornication.   After being suitably admonished they were absolved upon 

paying the usual penalty’.  

The Old Parish Register for Dyce, Aberdeenshire, however, records her baptism 

on August 14, 1836 and clearly lists her parents as JOHN Fyvie of New Machar 

and Ann Greig of Dyce.  Mary married Hercules Cumming in Old Machar, 

Aberdeen on August 20, 1858.  Her parents are listed as George Fyvie, farm 

servant and Ann Greig, domestic servant.  Ann was still unmarried.  Mary 

Cumming, widow of Hercules Cumming died in St.Nicholas, Aberdeen on April 6, 

1922.  Her parents are listed as George Fyvie, farm overseer (deceased) and 

Ann Greig, tenant of a croft (deceased).  Apparently Ann Greig never married.  

Three records out of the four existing for Mary Fyvie's parents agree that her 

father was my great-great grandfather George Fyvie and not John.  George did 

have a brother John who lived in New Machar from at least 1826 until 1881.  He 

married Margaret Petrie in Fintray on December 24, 1827.  They had seven 

children between 1828 and 1840.  It is more probable that the Session clerk in 

Dyce made the error at the baptism.  The Kirk Session of New Machar was 

probably more diligent in determining the identity of Mary's father.  

Mary Fyvie was living with her mother Ann Greig and her grandfather George 

Greig in Dyce in 1841. She was still in Dyce working at the Manse for the 

Minister of Dyce in 1851.  At the time of her marriage in 1858, she was a 

domestic servant at 18 Kidd Lane in Aberdeen.  Mary's mother Ann lived with 
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her widowed mother Elizabeth Ririe at Craig Park, Dyce in 1851 and moved to 

Hatton, Fintray where she is listed as a crofter in 1861 and 1871. 

George Fyvie, his wife Christian Skene and his two youngest children, Isobel and 

James moved to Pitmedden, Dyce before 1861.  George and Christian died there 

in 1887 and 1888 respectively, and are buried in the U.F. Churchyard.  Their 

gravestones have since disappeared but are listed in the Kirkyard of Dyce 

(1990).  Were George and his familly in Dyce at the same time as Mary?  The 

Valuation Roll of 1855 does not list any Fyvies in Dyce or New Machar. 

This is only half the story.  Following the family of Hercules Cumming and Mary 

Fyvie, I found they had seven children born between 1858 and 1875. Their fifth 

child, Louisa Cumming, married William Mutch on March 23, 1889 in Aberdeen.  

William was the fourth child of James Mutch and Barbara Greig.  Barbara was an 

elder sister of my great grandmother Agnes Greig.  The chart shows this tangled 

web.  William and Louisa are not directly related but Louisa's mother was the 

half-sister of William's uncle George Fyvie.   

 

 

It is tempting to find a connection between Ann Greig's father George and 

Barbara's father William. William's ancestry can be traced another two gener-

ations back to James Greig ( ~1760 - 1817) and his wife Jean Simpson ( ~1751 

- 1829 ) of Old Deer, Aberdeenshire.  George Greig is currently a dead end.  

George died between 1841 and 1851 and there is no burial record for him in the 
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Dyce OPR.  The 1841 census gives his age as 60 and born in Aberdeenshire.  If 

the rounding down rule was followed, he would have been between 60 and 64 

years old.  There are five possible George Greig or Grig or Grigg baptisms in 

Aberdeenshire between 1775 and 1785 and only one in Dyce.  The Dyce entry is 

in 1777, but there is no proof that this is the correct entry.  Further inspection of 

the original Greig baptismal entries in Dyce may provide clues, if the family 

remained at the same farm.  I have not pursued this line as I have plenty of 

other 'fish to fry' at the moment. 

As many a genealogist has heard, it is like a jigsaw puzzle without edge pieces. 

Robert Fyvie #11960 

 

 

The Aberdeen Granite Workers of Barre, Vermont 

A number of years ago, while researching my wife’s ancestors Alexander 

Davidson and Isabella Ferguson Keay, we discovered something we thought was 

a little odd. After their marriage in 1863 they lived in Barron Street (now Great 

Northern Road) in the Woodside district on the north side of Aberdeen. They had 

a family of nine between 1862 (Oops!) and 1880. Alexander was a sett maker / 

stone dresser, but in both the 1871 and 1891 censuses he was not present with 

his family. The ’91 census has Isabella Davidson age 49, married, ‘husband in 

America’. Both Alexander and Isabella died at 111 Bankhead Road, Newhills, 

Aberdeen, in 1921 and 1918 respectively. I don’t know if Alexander was 

commuting to Barre, the self-proclaimed ‘Granite Center of the World’, but his 

daughter Christina Keay Davidson married Alexander Lawson there on 16 

December 1890. Christina had six children between 1894 and 1908, but the 

third, fourth and fifth were born at Woodside in Aberdeen before they returned 

to Barre in 1907. Another son, John Keay Davidson b.1870 married in 1892 at 

Lithonia, Georgia where he founded the Davidson Granite Company in 1901.  

The background to this family story is that from the 1850’s onwards fast and 

regular steamship travel allowed regular back-and-fore travel of granite masons 

between Aberdeen and the quarries of the eastern seaboard of the U.S.A.  Barre, 

in Washington County, Vermont was the most common destination from the 

1870s. About 200 craftsmen left in the spring of each year, until the outbreak of 

the Great War in 1914. They generally returned home when winter set in, with 

temperatures below freezing between December and March. Of course many of 

them eventually settled in America with their families. With the higher rate of 

wages in America some of the craftsmen saved a sufficient amount to start their 

own companies on their return to Aberdeen. Sometimes families settled in 

America for a period then returned home; censuses in Woodside are scattered 

with children born in America. 
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The population of Barre in 1900 was 11,754 having grown from 2,012 in 1830.  

The census in June 1900 had 1,223 people born in Scotland, 742 males, 205 of 

whom were boarders, 64 of them married men. On the map, Barre can be found 

just to the south-east of the state capital, Montpelier. To travel there a migrant 

might sail to Boston, but equally one might go to Quebec City in Canada and go 

down into Vermont from there. So, if you are searching for immigration records, 

the Canada-USA border crossings is a good source. 

The granite industry expanded greatly in the 1870s, with Italians and Scots 

being the biggest immigrant groups in the workforce. The two nationalities 

brought very different traditions, and not just religion. The Italian immigrants in 

particular brought a radical, anarchist labour movement to Barre. The Quarry 

Workers' International Union of North America was based there. They were 

originally affiliated with the Socialist Labor Party before affiliating with the 

Industrial Workers of the World, and in 1916 and in 1929 the city elected a 

Socialist Party candidate as mayor. 

There was very little work for women in Barre, but many of them, both Italian 

and Scottish, made a decent living out of running boarding houses for the single 

and migrant workers.  

There is one good internet source, if you search for History of the granite 
industry of New England : Brayley, Arthur puplished in 1913. This includes 
details of some of the granite companies in Barre. It includes biographical details 
of some of the main characters which are sometimes slightly wrong. Here are a 
couple of examples where I have added the Aberdeenshire end of the story: 
 

Littlejohn & Barclay was founded in 1887 by William S. Littlejohn and William 

Barclay, operating in Granite Street. William Littlejohn retired in 1890 and 

Andrew Barclay brother of William joined the firm, which became Barclay 

Brothers.  

William Still Littlejohn was born 25 March 1857 at New Deer, Aberdeenshire to 

John Littlejohn and Jane Watson. In 1861 this family was at Auchmaleddie in 

New Deer, where John was a farmer of 30acres. William married Janet Fowler at 

Norwich, Connecticut on 19 November 1888, though both were resident in Barre 

at the time. She was born 5 October 1857 in Peterhead to blacksmith William 

Fowler and Catherine Warrender. 

William Barclay was born 7 Oct 1850 in Pitsligo parish to farm servant Peter 

Barclay and Mary McDonald. This family was at Pittendrum in Pitsligo in 1851. 

William learned his trade at New Pitsligo, then started travelling back and fore 

across the Atlantic from 1875 to 1886, at which point he settled permanently in 

Barre. He was mayor of the town from 1904-6.  
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Adie & Milne was founded in 1901 by James Adie and James S. Milne. 

James Adie was born 13 June 1865 at New Pitsligo, Tyrie, Aberdeenshire, the 

illegitimate son of John Adie and Elizabeth Hastings – I think he was with his 

paternal grandparents John Adie and Ann Greig at 1 High St, New Aberdour in 

1871. He married Mary Gall the daughter of James Gall and Jane Pittendreigh on 

15 March 1893 at Barre; she was born at Aberdour 19 July 1866. 

James Milne was born 21 March 1861 in King Edward, Aberdeenshire, the 

illegitimate son of Charles Milne and Jane Mitchell. In the April 1861 census he is 

with his mother and grandfather, blacksmith James Mitchell, at Clayforbie, King 

Edward. He married Jane Merchant, the daughter of carter Robert Merchant and 

Barbara Gordon, at Barre on 23 May 1889. She was born 4 October 1859 at Old 

Meldrum. In 1861 she is at Cowgate Old Meldrum village with her parents. 

The 1900 census in Barre contained the following surnames for people born in 

Scotland. Judging from the list, the vast majority of the Scots were from the 

North-East: Abel, Adams, Adie, Airth, Alexander, Anderson, Angus, Arthur, Auchen-

achie, Bainbridge, Barclay, Buigril, Barron, Beattie, Begg, Bennett, Berry, Bird, Bissett, 

Black, Blake, Bonnyman, Booth, Brebner, Brechin, Brideson, Broadfoot, Brock, Brown, 

Bruce, Buchan, Buchanan, Burke, Birnie, Burns, Burr, Cable, Cadger, Calder, Cameron, 

Campbell, Carle, Carson, Carswell, Cassie, Catto, Caven, Cay, Charles, Chesser, Christie, 

Clarehew, Clark, Cluness, Coburn, Cole, Connor, Cooper, Cordiner, Corskie, Cruickshank, 

Coutts, Dambroski , Daniels, Daniels, Davidson, Dawson, Dickie, Dobie, Donald, 

Dougherty, Douglass, Dowers, Downie, Duff, Duguid, Dumbriskie, Duncan, Dundas, 

Dunlop, Duthie, Diack, Edwards, Elick, Elrick, Emslie, Ewen, Findlay, Forbes, Fowlie, 

Fraser, Frost, Gall, Gallow, Garden, Gillespie, George, Gibb, Gibson, Gerard, Given, 

Glass, Gordon, Graham, Grant, Gray, Grierson, Grigg, Guthrie, Hadden, Hall, Harriman, 

Hay, Hector, Henderson, Henry, Humphrie, Hunter, Hurry, Imlah, Inglis, Ingram, Innes, 

Geddes, Jopp, Johnston, Keith, Kemp, Kesson, King, Knox, Laing, Lamont, Leith, 

Lawson, Lemmon, Leslie, Levie, Lillie, Littlejohn, Lovey, Lowe, Ludlow, McBey, McCann, 

McLennan, McConachie, McKay, McKey, Mackie, McAuley, McDermott, McDonald, 

McGinnis, Mutch, McIver, McKenzie, McKeown, Mackintosh, McKnight, McLeod, McMillan, 

McMurray, McPhee, McQueen, McCrae, McWilliam, Maiden, Maitland, Marr, Marshall, 

Martin, Mathews, Mathieson, McClenning, McGuckin, Mearns, Melvin, Mensis, Mercer, 

Merchant, Mills, Milne, Milton, Mitchell, Moore, Morgan, Morrea, Morris, Morrison, 

Mortimer, Morton, Muiry, Munroe, Murray, Mutch, Norrie, O’Neil, Ogston, Panton, Park, 

Paterson, Paton, Paul, Perry, Pirie, Peters, Petrie, Philip, Phillips, Porter, Presley, Pressly, 

Pyper, Ralph, Rae, Reaside, Redpath, Reid, Reynolds, Riach, Ri[t]chie, Riddle, Robb, 

Robertson, Robinson, Rogers, Ross, Rowan, Russell, Rust, Ruxton, Scott, Sector, Sellar, 

Shaw, Sherriffs, Sievwright, Simpson, Sim, Sleath, Smollet, Smart, Smith, Spence, 

Spencer, Stephens, Stevenson, Stewart, Stott, Strachan, Straiton, Stuart, Summers, 

Sutherland, Taylor, Thom, Thomson, Thompson, Trail, Troup, Urquhart, Walker, Weir, 

Watt, Wiley, Wildgoose, Wilkie, Wyllie, Will, Williamson, Wilson, Wishart, Wood, Wright, 

Young, Yule. 

Stuart Petrie, Chairman 
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Advertisement from 1909 - The Young Brothers – Alexander, Arthur, Walter, 

George and Gordon from Fyvie, sons of James Gordon Young and Helen Diack.  

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Barre ca. 1895, and granite cutting ca.1900 
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The Robert Burns granite statue in 

Barre, Vermont. It was commissioned 

by the Scots community in the town 

through the firm ‘Barclay & Barclay’, 

but carved by Italians.  

"Barre Gray" granite is sought after 

worldwide for its fine grain, even 

texture, and superior weather 

resistance. Many sculpture artists 

prefer it for outdoor sculpture. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Flooded quarry in Barre, reminiscent of Rubislaw in Aberdeen 
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Hope Cemetery in Barre is famous for its artistic and imaginative memorials 
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The Victory Medal was awarded to anyone 

mobilised for war service in the United Kingdom 

or the British Empire, in any service, and to 

have entered a theatre of war between 5 

August 1914 and 11 November 1918.  

The oak leaves on the ribbon signify ‘Mentioned 

in Dispatches’. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

World War I postcards from 

Bedford where the Gordon 

Highlanders were billeted, 

often in private homes, 

before shipping over to 

France. 
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Lijssenthoek Military Cemetery, Poperinge, West Flanders, resting place for 

10,000 Commonwealth personnel. The village of Lijssenthoek was on the main 

communication line between the Allied military bases in the rear and the Ypres 

battlefields. Close to the Front, but out of the extreme range of most German 

field artillery, it became a natural place to establish casualty clearing stations.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Canberra War Memorial 
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Bertram Begg 1885-1917, Corporal. 7th Australian Machine Gun 

Company 
Bertram Begg was one of my paternal great uncles and the fifth of eight children 

of Robert Begg and Esson Brebner, born in Peterculter in 1885.  His early 

schooling must have stood him in good stead.  In 1901 at the age of 15 he was 

employed as a clerk and shortly thereafter a cashier and book-keeper with 

Messrs John Smith & Co, iron merchants in Aberdeen.  (The Company still 

flourishes to this day).  In October 1909, he bade a fond farewell to his native 

city and (as reported in the Aberdeen Press and Journal) with the well wishes of 

his work colleagues set sail for Brisbane, Australia, aboard the SS Omrah. 

His elder sister Mary Brebner Begg and her 

husband, Thomas William George, had made 

the same journey on the same vessel the 

previous year.  Bertram was soon employed as 

a book-keeper with W. Goodrich and sons, 

Inglewood, Queensland, a local breeder of 

Aberdeen-Angus cattle.  He must have felt at 

home. 

Life turned on its head for Bertram on 29 April 1915 when he enlisted in the 

Australian Imperial Force.  He embarked from Brisbane to join the Mediterranean 

Expeditionary Force bound for the Gallipoli Peninsula, arriving in Alexandria, 

Egypt in September 1915.  After around two months in Gallipoli (and shortly 

before the evacuation of the Allies from that failed campaign) Bertram was 

invalided out and returned to Alexandria.  In due course, he was “discharged to 

duty” and in March 1916, embarked to join the British Expeditionary Force in 

Marseilles.  Over the next several months, he was “in the field” in France and 

reportedly suffered recurrent, debilitating episodes of trench foot before being 

briefly evacuated to England in early 1917.   

      

Finally, he was transferred back to France and 

later to Belgium, where in fierce fighting near 

Ypres, he received fatal abdominal injuries, dying 

in the 17th Casualty Clearing Station on 4th 

October of that year.  He was buried in 

Lijssenthoek Military Cemetery, Poperinge, West 

Flanders  The relevant section of the cemetery is 

depicted on the previous page (with thanks to 

Steve Rogers, The War Graves Photographic 

Project).     
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On 24th June 1918 Bertram’s mother at 14 Springbank Terrace, Aberdeen 

received the following (abridged) official communication:  

‘Dear Madam,   

With reference to the regrettable loss of your son - rank/name/company etc - I 

am now in receipt of advice which shows that he died at………. of wounds (shell 

wounds abdomen) received in action, and was buried the same day at LMC, the 

Rev.J.A.Townson officiating..…..This information has been received in connection 

with deaths of members of the Australian Imperial Force’.   

Mrs Begg was, of course, informed of her son’s death soon after the event, as 

were his sister in Brisbane and other members of the family at home and 

abroad.  One of his other sisters, Janet, married my grandfather, James McAllan 

Ledingham, in 1902 in Aberdeen.  Bertram died unmarried, and this sorry and 

ultimately tragic story reflects the horrors of war. 

 

The Roll of Honour to Corporal Bertram Begg appears on the Australian War 

Memorial in Canberra. and his name will be projected on the exterior of the Hall 

of Memory at stated dates and times between 23 July 2017 and 27 April 2018 in 

his memory.  These details can be viewed on the website 

https://www.awm.gov.au/collection/R1650788/. 

Iain Ledingham 

 

When an Ordinary Family Becomes Rich 

Several years ago a lady from Toronto came into our research centre to find her 

Scottish ancestors. Nothing unusual about that, except that she was the 

descendant of a slave in Antigua. Her family had found documents showing that 

her immediate Scottish ancestor had left provision for his partner and her 

illegitimate children. As we traced his family we uncovered a story of the huge 

riches created by the slave trade and the affect it had on the fortunes of a fairly 

modest family. 

The story starts with John Harvie (1690-1767) who was schoolmaster in Midmar 

parish for 57 years. Though eminently respectable, the post of dominie in a rural 

Aberdeenshire parish was hardly the road to riches. Grave 309a at the Kirkyard 

of Kintore has: ‘Here lyes the body of Mr. John Harvie, who was 57 years 

schoolmaster at Midmar. He was the youngest son of Alexander Harvie of this 

burgh who likewise lyes here. He was a kind and affectionate father and brought 

up a large family. He died the 9th of February, 1767, aged 77 years. Also the 
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body of Elizabeth Mackay, his spouse, who died the 5th of April, 1776, aged 85 

years.’ 

With his wife Elizabeth Mackay (or Mackie) he had eight children – Alexander, 

John, Elizabeth, Jean, Barbara, twins Robert and Janet, and Grizel. The three 

boys all went to the West Indies and became successful planters, and slave 

owners.  

[During the 18th century the average Scot was more literate and educated than 

his English counterpart. Once Scotland and England were joined in 1707, there 

were great opportunities for entrepreneurial Scots to benefit from the developing 

Empire, and so they made up a disproportionate percentage of the merchant 

classes in the colonies.] 

Of the girls, Elizabeth (1724-1807) married John Rae, then baillie Alexander 

Farquhar of Kintore; Jean b1727 married David Urquhart; Barbara b1730 

married Robert Donald; and Grizel (1735-1825) married Thomas Aberdein, a 

farmer in Echt. Janet did not marry. 

The oldest boy, Alexander, married Elizabeth Ceely in the Indies and they 

apparently returned to Aberdeen in 1757, and he died there in 1774. 

The second son John (1721-1771) amassed a huge fortune. In his will, he left 

his estates in Antigua (excluding the slaves) to his youngest brother Robert 

(1732-1791), who, in his own will, left monetary legacies of nearly £50,000 

(about £7 million at current prices) to various siblings, nephews and nieces, plus 

the estates in Antigua and Grenada. His plantations in Grenada (described as 'all 

my undivided moiety of my plantation called Rochambard in St Patrick, formerly 

Des Santeurs, Grenada, and my plantation in the two islands called the High and 

Middle Islands and all that plantation and land called the Plaine in St Patrick and 

that plantation called Morne Fendue in St Patrick') were left in trust to his 

nephew John Rae (subject to a £500 annuity to another nephew, Alexander 

Harvey and five other smaller annuities totalling £100 p.a.). His plantations in 

Antigua (described as 'all my plantation formerly called Mr Yeoman’s Old Road 

Estate in Cades Bay in Old Road, Antigua, and all my other plantations and real 

estate in Antigua, and also all my personal estate in the same island') were left 

in trust to his nephew Robert Farquhar, subject to smaller annuities to several 

named ‘negroes’ and ‘mulattoes’: Phillis and her son Robert; Felicity; Mary; 

John; and Jeanet. The will does not acknowledge any parentage relationship to 

any of these people, nor does it give them surnames. 

The effect of this vast wealth on later generations of descendants was 

significant. Marriages were usually to people of high social standing who often 

had money of their own. A list of descendants would include a virtual Who’s Who 

of north-east and national figures.  
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Three of Robert’s nephews (sons of Elizabeth, Barbara and Grizel were required 

to change their name to Harvey to get their inheritance. Robert died in Exeter 29 

July 1791. It was quite common for the wealthy plantation owners to become 

absentee landlords, using younger relatives to oversee the sugar plantations. 

William Cowper wrote 

I own I am shock’d at the purchase of slaves, 

And fear those who buy them and sell them are knaves; 

What I hear of their hardships, their tortures, and groans; 

Is almost enough to draw pity from stones. 

 

I pity them greatly, but I must be mum, 

For how could we do without sugar and rum? 

Especially sugar, so needful we see? 

What give up our desserts, our coffee, and tea! 

 

From ‘A short memoir of James Young, merchant burgess of Aberdeen, and 

Rachel Cruickshank, his spouse’ published in 1860: ‘By the will of the late Robert 

Harvey, born in October 1733, youngest son of Mr. John Harvie, or Harvey, 

schoolmaster of the parish of Midmar, and Elisabeth Mackay his wife, it was 

rendered obligatory on John, son of Thomas Aberdein, in Hillside of Echt, by the 

Testatur's sister, Mrs. Grizel Harvey, to adopt, instead of his paternal surname of 

Aberdein, the name of Harvey. A patent, authorising that alteration of name, 

was granted on 17th January, 1792. John Aberdein, afterwards Harvey, born in 

May, 1767, who obtained the patent referred 

to, became, subsequently, proprietor of the 

Estate of Kinnettles, in the Shire of Angus. In 

March, 1800, he married Mrs Angelica Dingwall 

Fordyce, and their son, Mr. Arthur Harvey, 

married in August, 1835, Elizabeth, second 

daughter of Provost James Young and Mrs. 

Patience Dingwall Fordyce.’ The drawing is Kinnettles House as built by John 

Aberdein Harvey.    

Things did not always run smoothly, however. In 1796 Alexander Urquhart 

(1759-1832) minister of Tough parish and son of David Urquhart and Jean 

Harvie, complains bitterly about a lack of remittances (due to Fedon’s Rebellion 

in Grenada, which aimed to create a ‘black republic’). Alexander had apparently 

relied on these funds to educate his children. His daughter Margaret Jane 

became the second wife of banker William Littlejohn (1803-1888) an ancestor of 

Princes William and Harry through Diana Spencer. Another descendant was 

General Robert Elliot Urquhart, played by Sean Connery in the film ‘A Bridge Too 

Far’. 
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The first daughter Elizabeth Harvie (1724-1807) married John Rae at Midmar on 

18 July 1751. They had a son John who was one of those nephews of Robert 

Harvey required to change his surname. Elizabeth remarried at Kintore 28 Oct 

1754 to Baillie Alexander Farquhar. John Rae Harvey’s daughter Elizabeth 

became Countess of Buchan when she married Henry David Erskine in 1830, she 

having just inherited three plantations in Grenada on the death of her brother 

James Simpson Rae or Harvey. 

If you have an interest in links to the Caribbean, then ‘Legacies of British Slave-

ownership’ at www.ucl.ac.uk/lbs/ is a useful source. 

Stuart Petrie, Chairman 

 

Memories of ‘The Gardens’, Peathill, Rosehearty 

My Dad, George Hugh Rettie (Hugh), passed away last year and left hand-

written childhood memories.  In this extract he remembers spending holidays at 

Rosehearty in the 1940’s: 

‘The only family holidays I can 

remember were a hut at Port 

Seton and sands at Buckhaven.  

My father arranged a holiday for 

me to stay by myself with his 

sister Aunt Jean at Rosehearty.  

We travelled by train to 

Aberdeen, then to Fraserburgh 

by train and then by Sutherland 

bus to Rosehearty.  Later holidays I travelled by myself but instead took 

Sutherland bus from Mealmarket Street direct to Rosehearty. 

Right from the start I got on well with Uncle Wullie  Rennie and my cousins 

Betty, Pat, Audrey and Allan.  Uncle Wullie was a big man, strict but with a wry 

sense of humour.  He worked hard and kept a working diary of his endeavours.  

Aunt Jean was always busy, and always called me George [the rest of the family 

called me Hugh], cooking and washing for 4 children and husband, baking, 

milking the cow, as well as picking berries.  ‘The Gardens’ were more like a croft 

than a market garden.  There was a horse, cow, goat, pigs, hens, ducks, turkeys 

and long strips of ground growing oats, potatoes, turnips and greens. 

I was never hungry - a big difference from Rations at home - porridge with 

separate bowls of fresh cream, plenty of fish, mince and tatties, turkey, hen and 

duck eggs, fresh butter, Crowdie cheese, homemade jam, homemade oatcakes, 

baps and butteries, from the Co-op van, rennet curds - there was always plenty 

of milk. 
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Spot memories: Baby-sitting Audrey, Elsan chemical toilet, Press and Journal 

delivered by postie, ‘sheddie’ for weighing fruit & order book, harvesting 

machine, vine, hoeing turnip field, scattering seeds, taking cart with vegetables 

to ‘Broch’, cutting grass at Pitsligo Kirkyard, noise of crows, Ripley book and 

comics at bed-time, cycling a ladies bike with back pedalling brake, ‘girdies’, 

Radar mast at Rosehearty. 

On reflection I wonder why we lost touch - these were happy times.  I called in 

September 1958 while on a Lambretta tour before going to ‘Tech’ - there were 

few changes.  I attended Uncle Wullie’s funeral with Liz, Mum & Dad.  He was 

buried on ground where we had cut grass together.’ 

Photo of uncle William Forbes Rennie [b. 1897 Pitsligo, m. 1931 Edinburgh, d. 

1972 Rosehearty] with his horse and cart kindly supplied by his granddaughter 

Sally Gray. Spot the doggie on the horse’s back. 

His wife was Jean Birnie Rennie née Rettie b.1906 Aberdeen  d.1977 Rosehearty. 

For background on the rural bus service James Sutherland (Peterhead), Ltd. - 

see Dunbar, C. S., ‘A Text-book Transport Organization’, The Commercial   

Motor, 9 Feb 1951. pp. 44-45, http://archive.commercialmotor.com/article/9th-

february-1951/48/a-text-book-transport. 

 

Stephen Rettie, No. 19708, rettie@one-name.org 

 

The Mysterious James Edwards of Chapel Street, 

Aberdeen 

As a young boy I was shown the Edward Family Tree by my mother. This had 

been written on a sheet of double foolscap paper by my grandfather from 

information gathered by his brother Charles. As well as a sketch drop-line chart 

there were various snippets of information about some of the family members, 

extracts from the family bible, and a transcription of the family gravestone in 

Peterculter Kirkyard. (The bible’s present whereabouts is unknown, while the 

gravestone was removed some years ago). In addition the sheet contained a 

sketch of another gravestone in St Nicholas Church-yard in Aberdeen city centre, 

which commemorated a James Edwards and his wife Christian Argo. The stone 

was situated at the back of the West Church, 239 Section 6. There was also a 

transcription of an invitation to Andrew Edwards dated Jan 27th 1823 from 

James Edwards, Chapel Street, to attend his wife’s funeral, leaving from his son 

Douglas’s house. Finally there were several lines concerning a visit made by a 

Rev. P. J. Beveridge, Olive Haven, Olive Mount, Tranmere, Birkenhead, to Mrs 

Edward, Kirkhill, Nigg, in the first week of July 1907. He had apparently left a 

note stating that ‘James Edwards, who owns or owned 55 and 57 Chapel Street, 
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left in liferent to Christian Edwards his (second) wife, afterwards married to John 

Argo and died 1886 or 1887’.  

Many years later, having developed an interest in family history, I used the 

‘Edward Family Tree’ as one of the starting points of my research. I eventually 

managed to confirm most of the events and dates listed, even little notes such 

as ‘Andrew went to Fiji, married’ and ‘Robert H went to Melbourne, married’. 

 

 

 

 

Simplified 

version of the 

Edwards Tree 

 

 

 

The Peterculter gravestone identified Alexander Edward, late gardener at 

Countesswells, and Christian Sadler, his spouse, as the progenitors of the family 

and listed four of their children - Alexander, Jean, Isobel and William (my 2nd 

great grandfather). The drop-line chart gave only two sons - William and James. 

I have since managed to add two Anns to the list. Under James the chart gave 

five children - Douglas, Alexander, Wilson, James, and Maxwell. Therefore 

Alexander’s son James was clearly the person who lived at Chapel Street and 

was buried in St Nicholas Churchyard, his son Douglas being mentioned above. 

Up to this point everything was reasonably straightforward. I was able to find 

baptism records for six of Alexander Edward and Christian Sadler’s children in 

the Peterculter Old Parish Register (although Christian is not named), the 

exception being James. The sketch of his gravestone, which I have searched for 

without success, unfortunately only gives details of his second wife. Over the 

years, however, I have managed to find out quite a lot about James’ life. He 

initially pursued the trade of woolcomber, which involved preparing the fibres 

from the raw wool for spinning into cloth or knitting into stockings, both of which 

were important industries in Aberdeen in the 18th century. In 1770 James 

married Ann Stott, the daughter of John Stott and Isobel Donald. Although their 

marriage was recorded in the Church of Scotland Old Parish Register of St 

Nicholas, Aberdeen, it is clear that Ann had been an Episcopalian, having been 

baptised in St Paul's Chapel in the Gallowgate. Between 1771 and 1791 James 

and Ann had eight children, the baptism of 7 of them being recorded there also. 
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In addition to those listed above there were also Isabel, John and Ann. A brief 

description of their lives is given below. 

It should be mentioned that James and his descendants used the surname 

Edwards, whereas all other branches of the family retained the original Edward. 

In 1778 James enlisted in the Northern Fencibles, a local volunteer defence 

regiment raised by the Duke of Gordon during the American War of 

Independence, and served until 1783, when the regiment was disbanded. During 

its existence the regiment was stationed mainly in the south of Scotland. 

Strangely, James is not listed in the muster rolls contained within the book 

‘Territorial Soldiering in the North East of Scotland 1759-1814’ by J M Bulloch. 

After a gap of 11 years he volunteered again for military service in 1794, 

following the commencement of war with France. This time he joined the 

Aberdeen Battery Company, the guns being sited on the beach north of the 

mouth of the River Dee, to guard the harbour against penetration by enemy 

ships. In 1798 James transferred to the Aberdeenshire Militia, which during the 

period of James’s service was stationed at various places in Scotland. His 

discharge papers give the information that he had served a total of 25 years, 

reaching the rank of sergeant before being discharged on 24 Sep 1814 due to 

his general bad state of health and being worn out. He is described as ‘about 65 

years old, 5' 9'' height, grey hair, blue eyes, dark complexion, by trade a 

woolcomber’. His service record gives his birth in the parish of Inverness, in or 

near the town of Inverness. Under his Statement of Service, apparently written 

in pencil, is a note giving the following additional information:- ‘On the Thetis in 

Geo 2d Gunner Boy. Age 90’. 

After leaving his military service, James resumed his trade as a woolcomber, 

which was probably a part-time activity, as in various editions of the Aberdeen 

Directory between 1824 and 1838 he is listed as a grocer and woolcomber in 

Chapel Street. On his discharge he was granted an out-pension by the Royal 

Hospital, Chelsea, and indeed he was described in the 1841 census as a 

pensioner. 

As mentioned above, James’ wife Ann Stott died in January 1823 after nearly 53 

years of marriage. Astonishingly, however, James very quickly found a new wife. 

In July of the same year he married Christian King, daughter of Robert King and 

Christian Umphray, in St John's Chapel, Golden Square. He was aged about 74, 

while Christian was only 22. They had no known children. 

His second marriage having lasted 21 years, James died in 1844 at the great age 

of 94, despite having been ‘worn out’ in 1814! After his death Christian King 

married John Argo, an innkeeper, but outlived him also, and died at 55 Chapel 

Street in 1888. On her death certificate the informant of her death was A. T. 

Gordon Beveridge, M.B., grand-nephew. 
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[Editor’s Note: John Argo b.1 May 1790 in Foveran, d. 23 Sep 1876 at 55 Chapel 

Street. He was the second son of blacksmith Alexander Argo and Ann Wyness 

and was previously married to Barbara Lawson]. 

James had made a will in 1832, naming his son Douglas Edwards, merchant in 

Aberdeen, as an executor, and detailing legacies to his children Wilson, Douglas 

& Ann, and also to two grandchildren. His inventory dated 1851 valued his 

estate at £22-13-9, excluding his heritable property (i.e. land and buildings). 

Listed in his inventory were house rents due by various tenants, presumably of 

his property in Chapel Street. 

Of James Edwards and Ann Stott’s children, Isabel and Alexander are presumed 

to have died young. John, who worked as a butler, married an Isobel Fraser in 

1814 and they had at least 3 children. He is known to have died before 1832, as 

his father’s will states this. John and Maxwell also probably died before then, as 

they are not mentioned in his will. John, a woolcomber and a fencible like his 

father, married a Helen Sangster in 1797 in Glasgow while stationed there with 

the Ross-shire Fencibles, and had one son. Wilson (or Willson) is believed to 

have trained as a tinsmith and moved away from Aberdeen, marrying an Ann 

Greig in Dundee in 1802. They had at least one daughter. Wilson later pursued 

his trade in the town of Leven in Fife, but finally went to live in the nearby 

village of Colinsburgh, where he died in 1846. Douglas, who married a Helen Rae 

in 1817, became a prominent businessman in Aberdeen, his main activity being 

as a woollen merchant in Union Street. They had at least 7 children. Maxwell 

enlisted as a drummer boy at the age of 11 in the Aberdeenshire Militia, his 

father's regiment, and later joined the regular army, serving with the 24th Foot. 

He is known to have been in India in 1814/15, where his regiment was fighting 

in the Gurkha War (or Anglo-Nepalese War). James’s youngest child Ann married 

David Milne, a grocer, in 1810, but pursued her own occupation as a midwife. 

They had at least 3 children. Ann and Douglas are the only two of James’s 

children known to have outlived their father, Ann dying in 1858 and Douglas in 

1861. 

James had purchased the property at 55-57 Chapel Street in 1812, which 

consisted of land on the west side of the street containing 5 houses (flats). It 

was later transferred to James’s son-in-law David Milne. In 1839 Christian 

acquired the former Whitehouse Croft, also on the west side of Chapel Street. In 

the 1855 Valuation Roll, John Argo (Christian’s second husband) was listed as 

the proprietor of No.55, while at the nearby No.47, Mrs D. Milne (James’s 

daughter Ann) of 26 1/2 St Andrew St, is listed as proprietor. This property 

consisted of two houses and a shop, and may be the former Whitehouse Croft. 

Chapel Street, off the north side of Union Street towards its western end, had 

been originally laid out and feued off by Marischal College and the Tailor Trade of 

Aberdeen not long after Union Street had been constructed in the early years of 

the century. 
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Who was the Rev. P. J. Beveridge mentioned above, and what was his conn-

ection to the Edward family of Kirkhill? He was Peter James Beveridge, who had 

been born in Aberdeen in 1856. He had been educated at Aberdeen University, 

graduating MA, BSc., and had then obtained a post at High Harrogate College, 

Yorkshire, as a teacher of chemistry. By 1901 he had switched careers and was 

a Church of England curate at St Mary’s, Walton-on-the-Hill, Liverpool. His 

mother was Agnes Henderson, and his grandmother was Jean King, the sister of 

Christian King. In 1907 the Mrs Edward of Kirkhill, Nigg, was Mary Ann Singer, 

the widow of William Edward, the grandson of James Edwards’s brother William. 

In short, Mrs Edward’s late husband and Peter Beveridge were both James 

Edwards’s grand-nephews. His brother was Alexander Thomas Gordon Bever-

idge, who had been the informant of the death of Christian King in 1888. 

Significantly I had previously discovered another family connection with Walton-

on-the-Hill. James’s granddaughter, Euphemia Milne (daughter of Ann Edwards 

and David Milne) and her husband Peter Elder had in the 1860s gone to live in 

Liverpool, where several of their children had settled. In fact two of them were 

married at Walton-on-the-Hill, though before Peter Beveridge became curate 

there. 

South Kirkhill farm had been tenanted by three generations of the Edward family 

since at least 1791, when James’s brother William and his wife Christian Norrie 

had their first child there. Family members continued to be buried in the family 

lair at Peterculter, however, until Mary Ann Singer died in 1910. The last Edward 

tenant, her son John, left the farm in 1922. 

 

‘The Mysterious James Edwards’ -  Mysteries 

� How did James come to be born in or near Inverness, when his siblings 
were all born at Peterculter? I can think of only two reasons - (a) His 
mother may have come from there and she had gone to her mother’s 
home to give birth, or (b) His father may have been serving in the 
Government forces in the aftermath of the Jacobite Rising of 1745-46. 

� At his marriage to Ann Stott in 1770, an Alexander Edwards, weaver in 
Aberdeen, acted as cautioner. He was also a witness to the baptism of two 
of his children in 1771 & 1774. This apparently cannot be James's father, 
as according to the Peterculter gravestone he died in 1769. Also James's 
father was believed to be a farmer, then a gardener, but not a weaver. He 
also cannot be James’s brother, who was only 11 when James got 
married. So who was Alex the weaver? 

� How did he come to marry his young second wife, Christian King? She 
may have been his housekeeper, insisting on marriage for the sake of 
propriety. 

� What exactly is the significance of the note under James’s Statement of 
Service in his army discharge papers? If he had served in the navy at one 
time, would that have been relevant to his pension entitlement? Why was 
‘Age 90’ written there? 
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� Why is he not listed in the Northern Fencibles muster rolls contained in 
the book “Territorial Soldiering in the North East of Scotland 1759-1814”? 
The author admits that his list is not comprehensive. None of the soldiers 
listed were from the town of Aberdeen, so perhaps no surviving muster 
roll includes these. 

� At the top of the St Nicholas gravestone are the initials T.H. and S.  What 
do these stand for? 

� Why was James’s estate not submitted for confirmation until 1851, 7 
years after his death? Had there been a family dispute about inher-itance? 
His son Wilson had died in 1846, 2 years after his father, and this may 
have some relevance. 

� Why did Peter Beveridge pay a visit to South Kirkhill Farm in 1907? It may 
be that  someone in the Elder family in the Liverpool area was in 
possession of a document relating to 55-57 Chapel St, which they thought 
might be of value, and that they had asked Peter to investigate. He may 
have been a frequent visitor to Aberdeen, his home town, where his 
brother, A. T. Gordon Beveridge, was still living. 
 

Postscript 

Because of James’s birth in Inverness and because of the Alexander Edwards 

who acted as cautioner at James’s marriage and as a witness to his children’s 

baptism, I had always had some doubt about his exact relationship to my 

Edward line. Particularly because of his birth in Inverness, I wondered indeed 

whether he was really the son of Alexander, the gardener of Countesswells, or 

whether his connection might be more distant. And yet there is so much 

information about him on the ‘Edward Family Tree’. Last year, however, I took a 

DNA test with Ancestry.com, and recently a match was made with James’s 4th 

great granddaughter, thus confirming a relationship between the Edward 

branches. If James was indeed the son of Alexander Edward and Christian 

Sadler, she is my 5th cousin once removed. 

Main Sources Consulted 

‘Edward Family Tree’; Old Parish Registers; Army Discharge Papers; 

Aberdeen and Bon-Accord Directories; Censuses of Scotland and England; 

Register of Sasines; Valuation Roll 1855; 

‘The History of the Aberdeen Volunteers’ by Donald Sinclair (1907); 

‘Territorial Soldiering in North-East Scotland 1759-1814’ by J M Bulloch (1914) 

 

Robert Carson 
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Cullykhan, Troup Castle & Fort Fiddes 

The launch of the latest publication from the Banffshire Field Club took place in 

Banff on 11 June. About 60 people heard about the book Cullykhan, Troup Castle 

& Fort Fiddes from the author, Alex McKay. Dr Gordon Noble, Senior Lecturer in 

Archaeology at Aberdeen University, gave an impressive presentation on his 

latest work in the north-east on a number of sites associated with the Northern 

Picts Project. 

The book tells the story of Cullykhan, a windswept headland on the scenic coast 

of the Moray Firth, its ruined 

medieval castle and Fort Fiddes, 

the last fortification built there.  

The headland lies in the lands of 

Troup to the east of Troup Head 

in the parish of Gamrie, near 

the boundary between the 

historic counties of Banffshire 

and Aberdeenshire. To the east 

of the headland is a beautiful 

sheltered bay, also called 

Cullykhan. 

This extensively illustrated book examines the history of the people who lived in 

the castle. It describes the landscape and recounts what is known from early 

maps and journals and includes new work on the place names in the immediate 

area. The history starts with the earliest known written references to the lands 

of Troup, dating from the 12th century. The main focus of the book is on the 

castle from about 1300 to 1600, and two families who lived there: the de Trops 

and the Keiths of Troup. 

The family called de Trop may have been in the area for some time before the 

castle was built. The sources suggesting this are explored. The name Troup is 

mentioned from an early date; the de Trops took their name from Troup. About 

1380 Robert Keith, the second son of Marischal Keith, married the de Trop 

heiress and became the first Keith of Troup.  

For the first time, the full history of Fort Fiddes, and Captain Fiddes who built it, 

is set out in a book. Previously unpublished documents from local and national 

archives bring to light Francis Garden of Troup’s role in the project. 

Alex McKay is a native of Banffshire. Born in Buckie, he was brought up in 

Sandend where he attended the village school before moving on to Fordyce 

Academy. When Fordyce Academy closed, he transferred to Banff Academy for 

the remainder of his secondary education. He went on to take an honours 
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degree in mathematics at Aberdeen University and trained as a teacher at 

Aberdeen College of Education. 

While at Banff Academy he took part in excavations at Cullykhan and Lundin 

Links and, so, began a lifelong interest in archaeology and history. In 

retirement, he has returned to practical archaeology and has excavated as a 

volunteer on a number of digs. 

He is married to Jennifer who shares his enthusiasm for archaeology. They have 

one son, Neil. 

The book (cost £18) is available at a number of outlets in the north-east from 

Elgin via Fraserburgh to Aberdeen, with a particular emphasis on the Gamrie 

area. Copies may also be obtained directly from the author – contact him via 

email at amcksing65@gmail.com - or the Banffshire Field Club website. 

Alex McKay, No. 16408 

 
 

Did you know? 

Freecen – the most under-used census website 

It seems that very few people know about Freecen.org.uk.   
As its name suggests, it is completely free and, compared to Ancestry and 
Findmypast, generally provides the most accurate transcriptions of UK censuses. 
This is because the transcribers are volunteers who are likely to be local to the 
area they are transcribing.  
However, there is a downside. They only have records for a limited number of 
censuses. For North-East Scotland they have: 
Aberdeenshire, Moray and Nairn 1841 to 1871 complete. 
Banffshire 1841 to 1861 complete. 
Kincardine 1841 to 1851 complete. 
 
One great feature of the site is that it is easy to see who was living next door to 
a family by clicking on ‘Previous’ or ‘Next’. It’s amazing how often you find 
relatives in the next household.  In fact you can scroll through the entire census 
of a parish by doing this. 
 
One search tip – having selected a Census Place and Year it is often best to 
search just for a surname. This shows you how common the name is in the 
district, and it is easy to scroll through the alphabetic list of results to find the 
person you are searching for. 
 

Stuart Petrie 
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Jean Gordon – Desperado 

An article in the Aberdeen Journal 16th Dec 1840 caught my eye: 

‘NOTICE Whereas, on the night between 11th and 12th December 1840 JEAN 

GORDON or BRIAN, accused of sheep-stealing; JAMES ROBERTSON; and, MARY 

WHITE or ROBERTSON, his Wife, accused of sundry acts of Theft, made their 

escape from the prison of Banff. 

It is required that all constables and others will seize, and apprehend the said 

persons, and give notice thereof immediately to Archibald Young Leslie, 

Procurator Fiscal, Banffshire.’ 

‘JEAN GORDON is about 40 years of age, Slender Made, Middle Size, Black Hair 

shaded [parted] in Front, and considerably tinged with Grey, wore a Plain Cap, a 

Printed Gown, and a Shepherd Tartan Shawl – is a native of the Cabrach.’ 

Banff Prison was a two storey building on the south-west corner of the junction 

of St Catherine Street and Reidhaven Street. It had two cells on the lower floor 

leading to a lobby, and a heavy outer door from the lobby leading to a courtyard 

outside. 

Searching for more details I found in the Aberdeen Journal Apr 28th 1841 that 

Jean had two trials on the same day, 22 April 1841, for sheep-stealing and, 

along with the Robertsons, for prison breaking aggravated by fire-raising. 

From the first trial ‘Jean Gordon or Brian, from Oakenbrae, King Edward charged 

with having, in September last, stolen 26 sheep from a hillside in the Cabrach. 

She pleaded Not Guilty. In this case, it appeared that the panel was a natural 

daughter of ____ Gordon, at Bank of Cabrach, and that during his lifetime he 

had given her occasional assistance, and, as she said, had promised to leave her 

£100, but left her nothing, though he left £300 to his natural son. The property 

was left to John Gordon and his son, the brother and nephew of the deceased. 

Jean Gordon had a large family of children, and the cattle [sic] were stolen from 

her uncle and cousin, who never gave her anything.’ 

‘The evidence having been heard, Mr. Ritchie [her lawyer] addressed the Jury in 

defence.. …. The truth was, she thought she was entitled to [the sheep] as a 

small part of what was due to her. This was just [such] a case where it was fair 

to appeal to the feelings of the Jury. He would not speak of the spirit which had 

dictated to this woman’s relatives the steps which they had taken to bring this 

case before the court, farther than to say that he for one did not envy the 

feelings of this uncle and cousin, sitting by their warm hearth, lighted up by 

what might have been the prisoner’s property. He called on the jury, by their 

verdict, to protect this poor woman with her seven children, from a sentence 

which would be a sad aggravation of that misery with which her cup was filled to 

all but overflowing.’  
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The jury found her guilty, but by a majority recommended the leniency of the 

court. She was sentenced to 12 months imprisonment. 

Immediately after her first trial Jean Gordon appeared in the dock again, this 

time with James Robertson and Mary White, for escaping from Banff Prison. 

According to the jailer she had been put in a cell alongside a girl Mary Fraser, 

who chose not to escape, and who gave evidence. Mrs. Robertson had been put 

in later in the evening the worse for drink, and the door chained but not 

padlocked. When the jailer arrived the next morning he found the lobby door in 

flames, and a large hole in the lower part of it. The door of the womens’ cell had 

a small hole burned through opposite the chain, large enough for a small hand. 

James Robertson’s cell was also open. Mary Fraser’s testimony was that Jean 

Gordon had concealed a ‘rested peat’ in the corner of the fire, and used it during 

the night along with Mary Robertson to burn a hole in the door. Jean Gordon 

then pushed her hand through to release the chain. The two women then used a 

poker to break the padlocked chain on James Robertson’s cell. Another fire was 

set to burn through the outer door, and the three of them escaped into the 

courtyard and over the wall. 

All three were sentenced to 4 months imprisonment, making a total of 16 

months for Jean Gordon. As a comparison, on the same day the newspaper 

reports that Robert Johnston, carter, who stole three sheep in Fetteresso, was 

sentenced to seven years transportation. Sheep-stealing was still a capital crime 

at that time but it seems that not only the jury but also the judge felt a degree 

of sympathy for Jean.  

Perhaps I am reading a little too much into the story, but I also sense a degree 

of admiration for the sheer spirit of this middle-aged lady. How did she manage 

to spirit away twenty-six sheep – there was never any suggestion that her 

husband had been involved? And then to instigate a dramatic prison break!  

Jean Gordon’s death certificate has: Jane O’Bryan age 64, wife of a crofter & 

Chelsea Pensioner; died 4th March 1858, of brain disease, at Overbrae, King 

Edward. Father, James Gordon, farmer, deceased; mother unknown. She was 

buried at Monquhitter Kirkyard. Informant Edward O’Bryan, son. 

Her father James Gordon was baptised 31 July 1753, son of Adam Gordon at 

Piketillom, Cabrach (Banffshire) and his wife Margaret Craigens. 

Edward O’Bryan and Jean Gordon married at Rhynie, 15th May 1835. 

Biographical details for them from the censuses are quite confusing -  

In the 1841 census, Jean Gordon age 41 b. Banffshire was in Banff Prison, as 

was tailor James Robertson age 43 and Mary White 42. Three Bryan children are 

at Hill of Fishrie, King Edward – Jane age 13, Edward 8 and John 5. Edward 

Bryan a mason age 35-39 born in Ireland is at Lethenty in Fyvie, not with any of 
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his family. Robert Bryan a cattle herd age 14 born Aberdeenshire is at Rothie 

Brisbane, also in Fyvie. 

In 1851 at Hill of Fishrie, King Edward there is Edward O’Brian a journeyman 

mason crofting 3acres, age 52 born Jersey (Channel Islands); his wife Jane age 

53 born Ireland; [his?] son Robert, mason age 24 born Ireland; and a grand-

daughter Elizabeth O’Brian age 2 born in King Edward. 

In 1861 at Over Brae, King Edward, Edward O’Brian age 62 b. Jersey is with new 

wife Margaret [Urquhart] age 44 born in France. Son John is there, age 24 born 

in King Edward. 

Stuart Petrie, Chairman 

 

John Tosh 1881 - 1917 

'Their son John fell in action in France, 26 Sept. 1917'  -  was the inscription on 

the bottom of the memorial stone in Newhills cemetery to my great-great 

grandparents  Alexander Tosh (1840 - 1912) and Mary Gray (1844 - 1904) 

which inspired me to do some research on my great great uncle John Tosh who 

fought and died in WWI.   

His certificate on the Commonwealth War Graves Commission website states 

that he was a native of Stoneywood, Aberdeenshire, also that he was soldier 

number 2264 in the 56th Battalion of the Australian Infantry, was married to 

Mary J Tosh of 72 Portland Street, Enfield, New South Wales, Australia and is 

remembered with honour in Lijssenthoek Military Cemetery in Belgium. [There is 

a picture of Lijssenthoek on the last page of colour photographs in the middle of 

the magazine.] 

I found and downloaded for free his very detailed military records from the 

website of the National Archives of Australia.  I have not found a record of when 

he emigrated to Australia, but he must have gone between 1901, when he was 

recorded in the Scottish census as aged 19, an apprentice mason living with his 

parents and siblings in Newhills, Aberdeen, and 1908 when he married Mary 

Jane McDonald in Sydney. 

According to his military records when he enlisted as a Private in the Australian 

Imperial Force on 11 March 1916 he stated that he was a mason bricklayer, 

aged 34, and his previous military service included two years in the Gordon 

Highlanders and six months in the Natal Carbineers.  He embarked in Sydney on 

4 September 1916, and disembarked in Plymouth on 29 October.  He joined the 

14th Training Battalion, proceeded to France from Folkestone on the 'Princess 

Henrietta' on 14 December 1916 to Etaples, joined the 56th Australian Infantry 

Battalion on 29 December, was wounded in action with multiple shell wounds 
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and leg fractures on 25 September 1917 and was transferred to the Second 

Canadian Casualty Clearing Station in Belgium where he died on 26 September.  

John left a widow and three young children. On 6 December 1917 a pension of 

£1 was granted to his son John, 15 shillings to his daughter Mary, and 10 

shillings to his daughter Helen.   His personal effects were sent back to his 

widow in September 1918.  Mary also received a letter dated 3 November 1923 

informing her that the site of his grave in Lijssenthoek Military Cemetery was 

registered as Plot 19, Row C, Grave 14A.   

I have only been able to piece together a brief outline of John's story.  Many 

questions remain unanswered, such as when and why did he emigrate to 

Australia?  Did he also fight in South Africa?  The website 

www.angloboerwar.com indicates that Trooper J. Tosh received the Natal 1906 

medal; was that this John Tosh?  Which battles was he involved in from 

December 1916 until his death in September 1917?   Maybe one day I will be 

able to write a fuller account of his life and death.  If anyone reading this can fill 

me in with any more details, point me in the direction of where to do further 

research, or where to find a photograph of him, I would be most grateful. 

Inscription at Newhills Kirkyard reads: 

Erected by Alexander Tosh in memory of his wife Mary 

Gray b.28 Dec.1844 - d.25 Sept. 1904. 

Their family: Mary Watt b.24 Jan. 1864 – d.16 Nov. 
1870, Elizabeth b.25 Sept. 1873 – d.18 Sept. 1878. 
Above Alexander Tosh d. Stoneywood 14 Dec. 1912  
aged 72.  
Their dau. Violet d. Sydney, 
Australia 19 May 1916. 
[Bottom] Their son John fell in 
action in France 26 Sept. 
1917.  
 

 

John Tosh grave at Lijssenthoek Military Cemetery. 

During the First World War, the village of Lijssenthoek 

was situated on the main communication line between 

the Allied military bases in the rear and the Ypres 

battlefields. Close to the Front, but out of the extreme 

range of most German field artillery, it became a 

natural place to establish casualty clearing stations.  

 

Jane Edwards, No.11568 
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The ScotlandsPeople Website – a Tutorial 

Many of us use scotlandspeople.gov.uk to download birth, marriage and death 

certificates. The new version of the site differs from the old in one important 

respect – searches which used to cost one credit per page of results are now 

FREE! This allows the user to retrieve information at no cost, and be much less 

likely to end up paying to purchase the wrong certificate. The main thing to 

realise is that YOU DO NOT HAVE TO ENTER A NAME! 

Example: William Glennie and Helen Castel had a daughter Helen Isobel Glennie 

in 1881 in Daviot, Aberdeenshire. She is still with her parents, at Fyvie, in 1901. 

What happened to her? In Scotlandspeople statutory deaths I searched for Hel* 

Glennie born 1881 +/- 2yrs. There were 7 results, including one Helen Isobel 

who died in Fyvie in 1938 age 56.  

Now I can change the search by deleting the surname and look for just Helen 

Isobel in 1938 in Fyvie age 56, and I find that she has two surnames, Glennie 

and Donald. So this woman was either a Glennie married to a Donald, or vice 

versa, or the illegitimate daughter of a Glennie and a Donald. When I search 

marriages for Helen Glennie marrying a Donald I find one result, Helen Isobell 

Glennie to Alexander Donald in 1910 in Fyvie. 

In this case I am 99% sure that I have found the right person. I can accept this 

information which has cost me nothing, or I can pay to download the certificate. 

It is possible to list every birth, marriage or death in a registration district from 

1855 to 2016 – just leave the name fields blank. Similarly you can list every 

entry in the Old Parish Registers. In the statutory records, everyone with the 

same reference number in a particular year is the same person, or in the same 

marriage. For example there is a marriage in Old Machar 1885 for William Deans 

to Margaret Florence or Garrow or Hunter or Reid. How did she get 4 surnames? 

Marriage certificates did not normally list the previous spouses. She could be a 

widow using her married surname, and also illegitimate so indexed under both 

her father and mother’s surname. Also her mother may now be married – so 

Margaret ends up with 4 indexed surnames.  

The same principle applies to censuses. If I search 1911 Auchterless without 

entering a name there are 1,466 entries. Each entry has a reference number, 

e.g. James Adams age 58 at 173/3/3. The last 2 numbers refer to Enumeration 

District and Page, and I can immediately see more Adams on the same page – 

Christina age 51 and James G age 18.  

 

Happy hunting! 
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Queries 
 

144/1        Burnett/Murdoch 
 

I am trying to find any information on John Burnett and his wife Marjory 

Murdoch. All I have is a marriage date 18 Nov 1755 at Tyrie, Aberdeenshire and 

their children, my 3rd great-grandfather Lauchlan Burnett b.1754, Margaret 

b.1756,  John b. 1759  Jean b. 1764  Elizabeth b. 1765  Madaline b. 1767.  All of 

the children were born in Tyrie.  Any information would be greatly appreciated. 

 Brenda Hofley, No. 19447, brendahofley@yahoo.com 

Offers of help                          

 
Calling Blackhall, Dalgarno, Pirie, Riddoch and Winchester researchers 

 

I have many years of research available under my family names: Blackhall, 
Dalgarno, Pirie, Riddoch and Winchester. These are all in the Banffshire, 
Aberdeenshire, and Morayshire areas.  
I am quite shocked at the number of errors on Ancestry.com, and advise people 
not to take the info as gospel. If fellow researchers would like to email me at 
bjuneyoung@shaw.ca with names they are interested in, families, marriages. I 
would be happy to see if I can help. I just want to share my research. No cost is 
involved 
  
With the Dalgarnos, I have also constructed trees for London, Liverpool, and 
Durham Dalgarnos,  Canada & Australia. 
 
All my research is backed with BMDs, Census records, and M.Is.  I also have 
many BMD certificates I could share. 

 
June Young, bjuneyoung@shaw.ca 

Roselea House 

12 Springbank Terrace, Aberdeen  AB11 6LS 

Tel./Fax: 01224 583060 

E-mail: CandFMoore@roseleahouse.co.uk 

Friendly, family-run, city-centre guest house convenient for bus/railway stations 
and ferry terminal. 

Vegetarian breakfasts available.  TV and tea/coffee-making facilities in all rooms. 

A non-smoking establishment. 

BandB rates:  Single: £40.00, en-suite £50.00 

Double/Twin:  £27.50 p.p., en-suite (Double only) £32.50 p.p. 

Members of Aberdeen and NE Scotland Family History Society. 

A discount of 5% is offered to members, if requested at time of booking. 
Visit our website at www.roseleahouse.co.uk  
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without embedding images in a document. The email address is journal@anesfhs.org.uk The 
next Journal will be published in November 2017.  The last date for submissions is 6 October 
2017. Articles or extracts may be published on the Society’s Internet website or re-used. 
 
Format – Please type your article on a computer and send it as an email attachment, using font 
Verdana, size 11. Hand-written submissions will NOT be accepted. Illustrations – If you submit 
an illustration, then keep it simple.  We have limited space, and the A5-size format means that the 
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can, as separate files from the text.  Length – Keep it short. We have limited space, so articles 
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Writing to the Society 

Please send all correspondence to The Family History Research Centre (address on back cover).  
To help us be more efficient, please detail your requirements on separate sheets (with your name 
and membership number) according to the service you wish or which office-bearer you wish to 
write to or use the appropriate email address (see opposite page) to minimise delays. 
Change of Address 

If you have access to the Internet, then PLEASE use the special form on our website to notify 
address/email address changes.  This form is processed automatically on receipt, ensuring fast 
service and saving our volunteers’ valuable time.  Otherwise, please write to the Membership 
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Instructions for Queries 
Queries are accepted from paid-up Society members free of charge.  Non-members should donate 
£1.00 per query (or postage stamps).  Up to four queries per person will be accepted per calendar 
year.  The parts of a multi-part query count as separate queries.  Each query will show the 
submitter’s name and membership number and (e-mail) address.  The query service is intended 
for ancestor research. 
 
Please email Journal queries separately from other correspondence to the Journal editors, with 
your name and membership number on each request.  Queries received close to our publication 
date will appear in the following Journal. 

 

 
 



 

                                               
                            

 
Centre Opening hours 

  Monday to Friday  10:00am to 4:00pm   
  Saturday 10:00am to 1:00pm 
                                 
 
 

ABERDEEN & N.E. SCOTLAND FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY 
158–164 King Street, Aberdeen, AB24 5BD, 

Scotland 

 
Tel.  +44 (0)1224 646323       

 
 E-mail: enquiries@anesfhs.org.uk 
 Website: www.anesfhs.org.uk/ 

 

Family History Centre Closures 2017 
 

Local Holiday Closures: 25 September  
 

Christmas and New Year closures (2017/18) 

Closes 4pm on Friday 22 December 2017 and reopens at 10am on 

Thursday 4 January 2018 
 

See website for further details 
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